Trending: Humans of
Hunterdon Central

Girls volleyball

crowned champions

Photo courtesy of Olivia Saunders

The girls volleyball team celebrates
their victory in the Group 4 NJSIAA
State Championship.

Photo courtesy of Olivia Saunders

The Central girls won their underdog
victory by playing to their strengths:
strong communication and “HCVB
culture.”

The millennial legacy

Photos courtesy of Humans of Hunterdon Central

The Humans of Hunterdon Central page documents every aspect of student life, capturing artwork, classes, relationships,
sports, teachers, holidays, and fashion.
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NEWS

New courses offered at Central

New courses being offered create new opportunities
and open up new worlds.

Graphic by Alex Eng & Andy Guistwite

Central students plan for their futures
School hosts Financial Aid Night Student leads Career Fair

Photo by Alex Eng

The FAFSA form determines students’ eligibility for federal financial aid.
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Taking the fame game by storm
December 15, 2014

Internet fads gaining undeserved stardom as fast as lightning

Photos courtesy Wikimedia

Pictured above; Alex fromTarget (top left), Rebecca Black (top right), Grumpy Cat
(bottom right), or Kim Kardashian (bottom left).

An error for our era: the legacy of millennials

Graphic by Alexis Morillo
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Protests
erupt in
opposition
to grand
jury
verdict in
Ferguson

Darren Wilson found

Photo Courtsey of Jamelle Bouie

Photo Co

No indictment, no en

Roving Reporter

How does

“It won’t have any
eﬀect because the facts
actually point that he
shouldn’t have been
indicted. But I think that
it will be misconstrued
to fuel a lot more racial
violence and rage.”
Cartoon by Bridgette Powell

-Katherine Stiefel, junior

“[Da
shot
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Photo by Amanda Scully
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d not guilty, with good reason
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Spilling the Beans:
Police brutality isn’t
always about race

Graphic by Alexis Morillo

ourtsey of Jamelle Bouie

Photo Courtsey of Wikimedia

Photo Courtsey of Thomas Altfather Good

nd in sight for racial inequality

the Ferguson decision affect the future of America?
“It’ll make police
oﬃcers feel that
they have the right
to do this more
often and that
they’re justiﬁed in
what they do.”

arren Wilson]
t an innocent
n and killed
… it’s about
morals”

am Thomas,
junior

-Liam Carrol, junior
Photo courtesy of Sam Thomas

Photo by Colten Shreiner

“The the fact of
the matter is that
in that moment,
it wouldn’t have
mattered if Rice
had been black,
white, hispanic, or
any other race.”
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STUDENT LIFE
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Anonymous instagram highlights student diversity one post at a time

Photo courtesy of HOHC

Photo by Libby Harrington

Juniors Sarah Wyatt and Brianna Anderson pose in festive attire for Humans
of Hunterdon Central.

The Hub: Central’s Tech gets an Update

Staff members solve technological dilemmas.

Photo by Libby Harrington
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Interstellar is out of this world
“Because no
one knows what
happens upon
entrance of a black
hole, they decided
to make their
own version of
it, which remains
scientiﬁcally
probable”.

Galaxy photo courtesy of Ryan Wick
Astronaut photo courtesy of Wikimedia
Satellite and space shuttle photo courtesy of Pixabay
Photo courtesy of Wikipedia
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SPORTS

Girls volleyball sets the bar for next
year with state championship win
Everyone on the court contributes to a stellar season

The team celebrating after their championship victory.

Photo courtesy of Lynn Vorwick

Photo courtesy of Olivia Saunders

The girls volleyball team linking arms, a tradition before every game.

Student athletes warming up for winter sports

Cartoon by Kathleen Adams

Students gear up to play various winter sports this year.

